The Peregrine

Master Association, Inc.

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Location: Fire Station 18
April 10, 2019

Mr. Juarez called the meeting of the Board of Directors to order at 6:00 p.m. Present
were:
Dane Juarez
Vice President
Jim Richards
Secretary
Jim Medley
Treasurer
Michelle McArthur
Director at Large
Rich Poturalski
Director at Large
Kim Sannes
Director at Large
Derek Patterson
Z&R Property Management
Kristie McKitterick
Balanced Bookkeeping
Excused Absence: Andrew Bird
President
Owner’s Forum:
No questions or comments were submitted from the members present.
Hearing(s):
A hearing was held for 3225 W. Woodmen Road with the consideration of an initial
$100.00 assessment fine and possible future penalties for performing numerous
landscaping and construction projects without prior ARC review and approval before
beginning work. The owner was present. A detailed list of the projects was reviewed,
and it was noted that four projects have not been completed. It was agreed with the
owner, three of the projects would be completed by July 31 and one by August 31. A
motion was made to impose the initial fine and to allow the items to be completed by the
dates noted. If compliance is met, no further action will be taken. If the projects are not
completed by the scheduled completion dates, a new $100/day fine per violation (4
possible) would commence and continue until such time each is completed. The motion
carried 6-0 in favor.
President’s Report:
Mr. Juarez provided an update on the success of obtaining the revocable license from the
City to permit continued landscaping work along the City-owned detention pond. The new
cross-walk was installed at the intersection of W. Woodmen Road and Orchard Valley
Road. A letter will be drafted and submitted on behalf of the Association to the City
Council regarding the Board’s concerns with the proposal to allow Accessory Dwelling
Units (ADU) in single-family zoned area. The Peregrine Master Association mission
statement was also reviewed.

Secretary’s Report:
The March 18 Board of Directors Meeting minutes were reviewed and unanimously
approved.
Treasurer’s Report:
Mr. Medley provided a review the Association’s financial status. Total assets for March
were $866,850.87, including reserves of $393,746.25. It was noted CD 157 will mature
shortly and be reinvested appropriately. During the review of the Income Statement, it
was noted expenses for the month of March were $2,000 below budget expectations. A
review of the Expense Exceptions/Variances Spreadsheet revealed this season’s snow
removal expenses are over budget. The Pere-Green Wildcat Garden, Alpine Glen and
Angelstone Street finances were all reviewed with no notable exceptions.
An update of the Aged Receivables Report was provided with no exceptional concerns.
Mr. Shane Millburn was introduced as a new member of the Budget Committee. The four
members of the Budget Committee are scheduled to meet for the first time on April 16.
It was further noted the 2018 financial audit was completed with no noted discrepancies.
PMA 2018 tax returns were signed at the meeting.
Committee Reports:
Mr. Flanagan presented updates to the submitted Alpine Glen Committee report
(Attachment #1). A motion was made to approve the five volunteer projects for the 2019
season which carried 6-0 in favor. The five projects include: (1) flower bed maintenance:
May 11, 2019, 8-12 volunteers, (2) weed removal: June 8, 6-8 volunteers. (3)
replacement of mulch with river rock: July 13, 6-8 volunteers, (4) wildfire mitigation:
August 10, 6-8 volunteers and (5) replacement of mulch with river rock: September 14, 68 volunteers. All projects will have a sign-up roster and each participant must sign the
Association’s insurance waiver before working on a project.
Mrs. Sannes presented updates to the submitted Communications Committee report. It
was noted further discussion is required to determine who will respond to owner emails
which are sent to numerous Board members.
Mrs. McArthur presented updates on the Easter Egg Hunt, Music in the Park and Cinema
in the Park events. It was noted we have a verbal confirmation from the band for Music
in the Park and formal paperwork for the projection company for Cinema in the Park has
been completed.
Mr. Juarez presented the submitted Covenant Compliance Committee report (Attachment
#2).
Mr. Richards presented updates to the submitted Landscaping Committee Report
regarding progress on project preparations (Attachment #3). Of particular note was the

completion of the rejuvenation of the traffic island on West Kittridge, the initial work to
replace deteriorated capstones on the North Valley signs and the removal of peeling paint
on the metal Talon Ridge sign. An upcoming meeting with Colorado Springs Utilities to
discuss water conservation initiatives is scheduled for April 16.
Mr. Poturalski presented updates to the submitted Safety and Security Committee report
(Attachment #4). It was noted the private patrol and extra duty police patrols are being
amended as needed to address different concerns in the community. A test case is being
developed to an extended back-to-back ASI patrol once a week.
Manager’s Report:
Mr. Patterson reviewed the updated monthly activity spreadsheet to include owner
concerns, open ARC requests or concerns, ARC approval requests and their review
times, inspection notices, watch list items, the number of Hearings by month and extra
duty / private security patrol schedules.
An updated water usage spreadsheet was reviewed to include historical expenses from
2010-2018 for irrigation repairs and irrigation reserve expenses. The monthly lawn care
report was reviewed with no notable exceptions.
Old / New Business:
The Master Insurance Certificate was reviewed which includes all policies and their
renewal dates.
Mr. Juarez conducted a brief discussion concerning commercial vehicles parked
overnight throughout Peregrine. It was decided additional time is required to define the
various categories commercial vehicles and explore what (if any) commercial vehicles
should be allowed to park overnight within the boundaries of Peregrine. Mr. Poturalski
provided input on what commercial vehicles Advantage Security patrols are seeing during
their visits. No further action was taken at this time.
There was discussion on identifying and obtaining leases for homes that are rented within
the Peregrine neighborhood. As an initial step, it was agreed to identify the number of
homes with off-site mailing addresses.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:20 p.m.
James L. Richards
Secretary

Attachment #1
Memorandum for Board of Directors, Peregrine Master Association
Subject: 2019 Alpine Glen Self-Help Planned Initiatives
1. Per discussion at the last PMA BOD meeting on March 18, 2019, the following 5
self-help projects are planned for Alpine Glen during the period May 11-September
15, 2019.
a. Project: Flower Bed Maintenance
Locations to be serviced: Entry points at Alpine Glen Drive and Orchard Valley
Road; Entry signage at Centennial Road and Orchard Valley Road.
Date/Time: 8am-12pm, Saturday, May 11, 2019.
Goals: Removal of trash, old leaf residue; pruning and installation of deer
resistant and water tolerant vegetation such as broom plants or Russian sage.
Projected Volunteer Labor Required: 8-12 volunteers.
Projected Material Cost: $700-$1000.00 for 20-25 plants.
Remarks: Actual plant selection is being worked with the Colorado Springs
Utilities Extension program and selected nurseries.
b. Project: Noxious Weed Removal; Tree and Bush Pruning; Installation of high
lumen (>10 lumens) of solar lighting supporting Alpine Glen signage on at the
entry of Alpine Glen Drive; minor fence bracket repair.
Locations to be serviced: Native areas within Alpine Glen, primarily Sierra
Pine Drive (noxious weeds) and Sierra Oak Drive (tree and bush pruning)
Date/Time: 8am-12pm, Saturday, June 8, 2019.
Goals: Removal of dead limbs; trimming lower parts of trees to gain vegetative
defensive space; installation of four solar lights at the entrance of Alpine Glen
Drive; Repair of fence bracket.
Projected Volunteer Labor Required: 6-8 volunteers.
Projected Material Cost: $300.00 for higher lumen solar lighting and new fence
bracket.
Remarks: None.
c. Project: Replacement of mulch with river rock.
Locations to be serviced: Native area at the corner of Sierra Pine Drive and
Sierra Oak Drive. Area is approximately 6’ x 20’.
Date/Time: 8am-12pm, Saturday, July 13, 2019.
Goals: Removal of old mulch; installation of ground layment; installation of river
rock.
Projected Volunteer Labor Required: 6-8 volunteers.
Projected Material Cost: $800-$1000.00 for rock, underlayment and turf barrier
material.
Remarks: Multiple material sources being assessed. This is a small rocking
project to reduce annual maintenance and water requirements.

d. Project: Wildfire Mitigation.
Locations to be serviced: Native areas within Alpine Glen.
Date/Time: 8am-12pm, Saturday, August 10, 2019.
Goals: Removal and stacking of branches from native areas in prep of the
Colorado Springs Fire Department (CSFD) Wildfire Mitigation Program.
Shredding and removal support expected from CSFD the week of August 13,
2019.
Projected Volunteer Labor Required: 6-8 volunteers.
Projected Material Cost: None
Remarks: Continuation of CSFD neighborhood assessment conducted in 2018.
e. Project: Replacement of mulch with river rock.
Locations to be serviced: Two additional native areas at the corner of Sierra
Pine Drive and Sierra Oak Drive. Total area is approximately 400 square feet.
Date/Time: 8am-4pm, Saturday, September 14, 2019 and potentially 8am-4pm,
Sunday, September 15, 2019.
Goals: Removal of old mulch; installation of ground layment; installation of river
rock.
Projected Volunteer Labor Required: 6-8 volunteers.
Projected Material Cost: $1700-$2000.00 for rock, underlayment and turf
barrier material.
Remarks: Multiple material sources being assessed. This is a continuation
rocking project in adjacent areas of the July project to reduce annual
maintenance and water requirements.
2. Lynn Martinez, an Alpine Glen Committee Member, is coordinating the event
volunteers. We intend to meet all required liability waivers as emplaced by the PMA
BOD.
3. Photos of the areas to be addressed are at Attachment 1 to this memorandum.
4. Request PMA BOD approval of this plan NLT April 10, 2019.

Harry D. Flanagan
Alpine Glen Committee Chairman
719-650-4099
Alpineglen.committee@gmail.com

Communications Committee – April 2019

•

President’s note in Peregrine Life Magazine noted 2019 Survey launch set for May. Continued work on
finalizing last few questions and formatting.

•

Continued discussions around communications steps in regards to covenant violations process.
Enforcement Working Group created and meeting set for April 3 at 11:15 at Z & R Offices.

•

Communications Guidelines Document created by Dane Finalized (E-Communications Guidelines for
the Peregrine Master Association Board).

•

Continued effort to capture those residents without email addresses so they can receive Peregrine
Alerts and Aware notices.

•

Continued work from Board members to develop and improve communication with Peregrine community.
Use of website proving beneficial way to push information out. Blog is being read and responses received.

•

The 2019 Peregrine Life Article Schedule was distributed and Andy requested support from Board
members in writing and submitting where there were gaps.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

August (Sannes - Communication and Community)
November (McArthur- Music in the Park)
December (Poturalski will write on S&S- either front porch theft or personal safety)
July (Richards - Landscaping & Infrastructure Progress)

Kim Sannes
Communications Committee
Director at Large

Easter Egg Hunt
The date has been set for Saturday April 20th 10.00 a.m. till 12 p.m. With a budget of $750, Woodmen Valley
Park.
Peregrine HOA is taking the lead and N2 will not be playing an active roll
Issuance of information re this event is as follows, issued by Peregrine HOA. As of April 1st we have 40 families
signed up.
April 11th
April 18th
Final reminder, 2 days before event!
We currently have 3 teenagers who have offered to be the Easter Bunny awaiting confirmation on size of the
outfit.
Sign up genius for helping hide the Easter Eggs is awaiting approval.
Rich will be available to take photos
Easter Eggs have been received all filled with either toys or candy.
Debbie Reardon has confirmed that they are willing to donate cookies for the event again this year.
Music in the Park
The date has been set Friday June 14th, 6-8 p.m. Budget for the event is $4775
We have the option of 2 bands- GrooveTones and Big Front Range band. Both are available for our date and back up
date. GrooveTones would require a canopy of some sort to help cover them. Will be booking the band shortly. I am
also looking into a DJ following discussions with other board members.
I have the necessary paperwork for Parks and Rec and have confirmed that the cost this time for the permit is $
200.00, including electricity. Paperwork is in the process of being completed.
As of now I have received pricing from Dickies BBQ same cost as last year $10.99 per person or $11.99 per person
including chips and tea or lemonade. Three food trucks responded and there base fee is $250.00 unless they sell
food in value of above this. Following response from the community BBQ seems to be the preferred food.
I will be contacting Todd Matia to see if we have an vendors’ that would like to attend.
We have confirmed balloon twisting and face painting using the same people as last year. We will also have a Police
Cruiser and a Fire Truck from Station 12 attending. Office Ausec is hoping to be the attending Police Officer and will
bring along his SWAG for the kids.
As per last year we will do a potluck for appetizers and desserts. Sign up genius to be issued nearer to the time

Cinema in the Park
The first ever “Cinema in the Park” event has been approved by the PMA HOA Board. The event will be held at
Woodmen Valley Park on 20 July 19 from 7:45 P.M. until 10.00 P.M.
A permit request and noise hardship form will be completed and sent to City Parks and Rec.
The contract for the event has been signed with FunFlicks, 16587 Leyden Street, Brighton, Colorado. FunFlicks will
provide all equipment, set-up and tear down. We provide the DVD/Blu-Ray Disc and electricity.

Attachment #2

Covenant Compliance Committee
Minutes 4/2/2019
Members in attendance: Dane Juarez, Cindy Lua
Steve Garcia and Beth Harrison both had last minute work meetings so could not attend.
Therefore, meeting was canceled and will be rescheduled for later in April.

Dane Juarez
Chair – PMA Covenant Compliance Committee
PMA Vice President

Attachment #3
Landscaping and Infrastructure Committee Report – April 2019
Committee Members: Jim Richards, Jon Gorski, Joan Tucker, Tony Condon, Pam Maier
• Jim Richards met with ULS (Gil Medina) to discuss the upcoming irrigation system
repair project. Due to current weather conditions, we anticipate the project will begin
sometime in May, as soon as the sprinkler systems are able to be turned on. During
the meeting, Mr. Medina said he will personally supervise the work when it is
accomplished.
• A formal request has been submitted to Colorado Springs Utilities (CSU) for a
complete review of our irrigation requirements and past expenses for all common
areas prior to the irrigation system repair. Representatives from CSU will conduct a
full overview plus an onsite inspection of all our irrigated areas. Our goal is to take
recommendations that would reduce our irrigation expenses and evaluate how they
might be implemented into a full-scale landscape water management program.
• The revocable license from the City allowing us to accomplish landscape rejuvenation
along West Woodmen and Orchard Valley has been received. Notarized signatures
will be accomplished as soon as possible. RFPs will go out to designated vendors
shortly thereafter.
• An additional vendor has expressed interest in bidding on landscaping projects.
Further details will be forthcoming following an initial meeting with the vendor
scheduled for the first week in April.
• The deteriorated paint has been removed from the copper paneled Talon Ridge sign
along West Woodmen. Recommendations will be made as to how we can best
restore the sign to a once-again welcoming feature.
• The contract to repair the North Valley sign has been signed and our vendor has
ordered supplies that require a substantial lead-time prior to initiation of repairs.
Anticipated completion of the repairs is by the end of April.
• A document verification is underway for our identified vendor to repair/rejuvenate the
traffic island on West Kittridge and accomplish an update for the north intersection of
Edenderry and West Woodmen. Tony Condon will supervise the contractor work.
Anticipated work on the traffic island will be during the second week in April and the
Edenderry update will begin at the end of April.

Jim Richards
Chair, Landscaping and Infrastructure Committee

Attachment #4
SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE
REPORT APRIL 1, 2019
The Safety and Security Committee submits the following activity and status report.
Members of the committee include Dan Burich, Lindsay Fenton, Rich Poturalski (committee
chair), and Warren Peterson.
1. Orchard Valley/W Woodmen Rd Crosswalk. The final phase of Orchard Valley and
Woodmen Road project began on March 23, 2019. As of this report, new sidewalks and
ADA compliant ramps are being installed. We anticipate project completion within the next
10 days (weather permitting), which will include the painting of crosswalk and lane striping.

2019-03-23

2. Safety and Security Suspicious, Criminal, and Vandalism Activity: During the month of
March, there have been no significant incidents, activities, or reports affecting Peregrine
residents safety and security as posted on nextdoor.com or logged onto the local community
crime map (RAIDS Online).
3. Integrated Patrol Schedule. In coordination with Z&R Property Management and
Advantage Security Inc., a new three-month integrated schedule has been developed. Mr.
Patterson has forwarded the proposed schedule to the CSPD Falcon Division for review and
implementation with their off-duty police officers program. One objective is to increase
CSPD coverage on weekends to help manage motorcycle speeding. The CSPD Falcon
Division expects to provide this coverage beginning in June.
4. Advantage Security Inc. Mr. Perry Barr of ASI will meet with the PMA Safety and Security
team on April 4. Discussion topics include the integrated ASI/CSPD three-month patrol
schedule, ASI patrol officer interaction with Peregrine residents, and commercial vehicles
parked overnight on Peregrine streets.
Report submitted by:
Rich Poturalski, Chair
Safety and Security Committee

